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We will not stop backing
up Costa del Sol Golf
Tourism

CARGEST

WE CONTINUE MOTIVATING THE SECTOR
Last May in our modest contribution on tourism sector, despite the
unchanging decline circumstances that still suffers the car rental
industry, we took a small forward step in our diversify efforts by
opening an office in the building “Cristal Shopping Center” Puerto
Banús, Marbella. From where we intend to expand our service options
to the Car hire tourism sector.
With a fairly exclusive fleet of vehicles, we’ll try to cover the needs of
resident and tourist customers who live in the area, some rental for
image reasons others for mobility
needs, both reasons require
exposure and maintenance for
a high range of our best fleet
vehicles, at CARGEST new
office,
our
professionals
personel, with years in the
tourism industry experience,
will atend the needs and
demands of such as unique
exclusive customers.

WELCOME TO PUERTO BANUS
The beaches with the Blue Flag award
on the Costa del Sol, have increased.
This year 2012, we have more flags than
last summer. Marbella has Increased
four new awards on its beaches.
Undoubtedly the great job done by city councils have produced this
graceful reaction on beaches of the area. The access for people with
disabilities, increasing general services needed and cleaning such as
both, communal areas as dirt brought in by tides, are requirements that
the Foundation (FEE) values for the granting of this esteemed award.

Estepona
Estepona is in luck, The Consistory of the city thanks to its excellent
work promoting sport in its municipality. This hard work has been
rewarded. On November 7th in Brussels, Mayor of the city will collect
such high distinction as: "European 2013 City of Sport” Award given by
the evaluation committee Aces Europe. It is an Invaluable reward that
involves the international levels promotion of the city and the possibility of
hosting sporting conventions.

continue
Increasing the of golf equipment
rental units on stock, in
consequence
of
increased
bookings received for the
months of July, August and
September. Despite the heat on
this, Southern Europe golf
paradise that is "COSTA DEL
GOLF" - MALAGA, our range of
car and golf clubs rental in a
good prices package, this
undoubtedly attract the interest
of those who value traveling
light and without a risk to their
own Golf clubs bag, airports
handling.

The excellent weather that we
enjoy through all year round, its
also noted in summer when
rains do not respect the summer
months in central and northern
Europe countries, pushing
addicted to GOLF, to seek
options for enjoy relaxing a well
deserved holidays or just a long
weekend getaway shooting
elsewhere with enviable weather
behavior. All golf players are
early risers, start their games at
8:00 a.m.., As specific as the
famous 5 pm English tea time, to
get the game completed at the
ideal time for beer and tapa
(snack), an easy custom and
delightful practice.
Cargest contributes by
providing products and services
with booming demand, trying to
cover all the needs of this
industry as it diverse in its forms
and games habits. We do have
golf sets available for left
handed players.

